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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Jun 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07715639793

The Premises:

Pixiee's place was very easy to find. She told me to be outside a well known shop and to call a few
minutes before the appointment. The fact that I could see her from her window after I made the call
made it even easier to find! It is only a very short walk from Woking train station. The room itself
was very clean and I had a shower as soon as I arrived.

The Lady:

Pixiee is gorgeous! A natural beauty. If you're looking for the plastic porn star look, then Pixiee is
not for you. Check out her videos on the porn sites to see what she is like. What you see there is
exactly what you get. She has a few tattoos, which I personally love, and a pierced tongue. This
was her last day in Surrey doing incalls but luckily she said she would be back for tours.

The Story:

After I had a shower, I lay on the bed with Pixiee for a short while. She is very easy to talk to and
even asked if there was anything in particular I would like to do with her. Having seen her ball
sucking technique in one of her videos, I said I would like some of that, which she excelled at. Her
OWO was perfect and I could have spent the entire 30 minutes laying there and enjoying that but
we had a 69 before moving on to some lovely sex. Pixiee did not mention time or look at the clock
once but I realised I had a few minutes to finish and came over her lovely natural breasts. I will
definitely see Pixiee again when she tours. She is friendly, has a good sense of humour and gives
an incredible high level of service. Oh, and did I mention she is naturally gorgeous, too!
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